Dear Families
We are grateful for the young people and adults who took an important step on their journey of
faith this weekend and last. It has been a blessing to the church and our local parishes to celebrate with
joy our Confirmation Candidates. They are an inspiration to us and to our fellow parishioners. We
encourage each of you to find a ministry (within the church or out in the community) which will be your
own particular stamp on the world through the grace of the sacrament you have received from the Holy
Spirit. Continue to be strong in your faith and lead lives of example for others to follow. We are charged
to “go make a difference” in the world. Here are the names of the people from our parish community
who celebrate the gift of Confirmation. Congratulations to all!
Vicente Kriston Abad
Pauline Adonis
Halina Alex
Matthew Buenaventura
Iaramae Calvi
Isaiah Vincent Garcia
Sophia Lin Juguilon

Sebastian Lorete
Francis Noah Martinez
Ryan Nabong
Jasmine Nabong
Da Nguyen
Abina Cricia Peredo

In addition, I’d like to thank all those who helped us this past year in the preparation for this
sacrament. In particular I’d like to thank the two people helped lead the process in English and in
Spanish. Our Confirmation Team in English was headed by Nina de Jesus from St. Paul Parish, and in
Spanish Pedro Meléndez from St. Edward led the charge. Thank you to both of you for your dedication
and hard work! In addition, we had the following people who helped us out this year: Derrick Arciaga
(st george), Harold Bondoc (st george), Betty Darang-Macalma (st edward), Gizelle Gando (st peter),
Kirsten Gasca Horton (st paul), Ventura Herrera (st Edward), Gary Mamallo (st peter), Dora Roderiguez
(st Edward), Quetzali Rodriguez (st edward), and Vanessa Tran (st george). They have been so helpful
and we couldn’t have done it without them.
Yours in Christ,

Fr. Scott Connolly
Pastor

